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Council Events
.
Meeting - Thursday November 2, 2017 7 PM (Officers meet at 6 PM)

MEMORIAL MASS NOV. 16 - 7 pm - Social in PAC Hall following
Council CHRISTMAS PARTY - Sunday, Dec. 10 - 1:30 pm in Duffy Ctr.

Assembly 2107 Meeting, Nov, 23, 2017, 7 pm (Officers meet at 6:00 PM)
Assembly 2107 Trip to Chaplains Museum, Tue. March 13, 2018
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I would like to start my report by
congratulating our two new members to
Council # 8980. We had a first-degree
exemplification on our October 5 th business
meeting in PAC hall.

Our new members are Brother Daniel Dobay and
Brother Dominick Carangelo. I personally
welcome our two new members to the ranks of
the Knights of Columbus in the first section.

Our October 1st picnic was a great success, I have
received much positive feedback. I would like to
thank Brother Rick Fox for chairing the event and
a BIG thank you to all the brother Knights for
attending and for taking an active part in its
success.

Our Brothers were very proactive in our
Columbus Day Weekend Recruitment drive, so I
would like to thank all that spoke at Mass and
those that were at the exit doors, I have several
form 100’s that I have passed on to our
membership committee.

My brothers let us take a moment to pray for the
victims of the Las Vegas killings. We need to ask
GOD to bring peace to our violent world, put
peace in the hearts of all and peace among
nations. Let us all seek the light and guidance of
our Lord as we confront such terrible events,
grant that those lives that were spared may live
so that the lives that were lost may not have been
in vain. My brothers we need the wisdom to pray
tirelessly for a world where true peace and love
reign among Nations and in the hearts of all.

Soccer Challenge up-date, we have four of our
Saint Michael students compete in the state
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event in Columbia SC. I would like to thank all my
brothers that helped make this year’s event a

success, a special thanks to our Your Director Mark
Simmons.

The October DOO WOP rock and roll dance event
was a BLAST and enjoyed by all. Nothing like Italian

food and good old rock and roll music, “The FONZ would
have been proud”.

A special thank you to brother Alan Cox for running the
dance and I would like to thank the band for a great job,
“Forever Doo Wop ”, and of course all the brother
Knights as well as family members and parishioners that
made it all happen. All profits will go to help the
intellectually challenged children of Horry County. See
the final figures and how much we raised.

All of us learned about the story of the first Thanksgiving,
but how much is there that we weren’t taught? See the
TRUE Story of Thanksgiving on pages 9 and 10…you might
be surprised!

As I end my report let us reflect for a moment, in the
1960’s under the leadership of Pope John XXIII and the
second Vatican council, a great achievement was its
recognition of the value found in so much conflict based
on religious differences. Let us all reach out to other
faiths so we can help a dialogue that can help heal the
world, help carry the legacy of pope John XXIII.

God bless you all and God
bless this great Country.

Our Grand Knight’s Report
My Brother Knights,

Anthony “Tony” Carangelo
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OFFICERS 2017-2018 OFFICERS
ST. MICHAEL’S COUNCIL #8980

John Luse PGK, PFN 843-421-3811
Don Maher 843-357-4390
Rick Fox 585-857-1234
Don Zaitz 843-655-3275
Mark Simmons 843-254-9464 843-748-0
Alan Cox 860-756-6300
Mike Butryn 843-357-1276

Denny Laczo PGK-PFN 843-450-3973
Guy Fratini 843-215-6459
Denny Laczo, PGK-PFN  843-450-3973
Ken Hein, PGK 843-650-3932
Don Zaitz 843-655-3275
Vin Vecchio

Magnets
Recruitment
Membership

Pro-Life Director
Youth Director

Columbus HOPE Foundation
Widows Care

Family Director
Patriotic Alliance Rep.

Beverage Manager
Veteran’s Affairs

Initiation Degree Team
Aluminum Cans
Golf Committee

COMMITTEES COMMITTEES

Father Edward Fitzgerald
Anthony Carangelo 843-446-8167
Nick Mateo 703-663-0590
Thomas J Dellatore 843-215-8937
Dave Kriebel 843-650-8161
Bob Leewe 843-299-0335
Ed Petras 843-650-3681
John Carpenter 843-357-0847
Denny Laczo  843-450-3973

Richard Rogers-PFN 843-877-3445
Michael Barry
Garry Goodwin, PGK-PFN 843-3579727
Frank Lovas 972-223-9848
Lawrence Simeon 843-215-4592
John Olsen 843-995-0707
Tim McGraw 8436853973
Gil Cushing , PGK-FDD 843-215-7033
Michael Allen

Business Meeting: 7:00 PM First Thursday of the month in PAC Hall (No July Meeting)
Officer’s Meeting: 5:30 PM First Thursday preceding Business Meeting in PAC Hall.
Council Family Rosary 7:00 PM on the Third Thursday - Social in PAC Hall (ALL ARE WELCOME) No Rosary in June, July, August)

If a Brother Knight knows of anyone who is sick or in distress, please immediately contact
Grand Knight Tony Carangelo at 843-446-8167

The Compass Newsletter will not knowingly publish any advertisement or article that is fraudulent, harmful or misleading. The Compass
Newsletter reserves the right to reject any advertising or article submitted for publication, or to edit and submission not meeting our
standards of acceptance. The advertiser, not The Compass, is solely responsible for the truthful content of that which is submitted for
publication. We are not responsible for omitted articles for any reason.

Congratulations to:

Program Director
 Community Director

   Publicity
 Church & Vocation

 Compass Club
 Charity Referral

Help4Kids/Bkpk Buddies
 Ways & Means

 Knights in Need
  Culinary Advisor

   Offerings
   Mentorship

Compass Newsletter
Coats for Kids Chmn

           Entertainment Devel.

Nick Mateo 703-663-0590
Gil Cushing, PGK-FDD 843-21
Ken Pankowski 843-691-9029
Lawrence Simeon 843-215-4592
Garry Goodwin PGK-PFN 843-357-9727
Tim McGraw 843-685-3973
Tim McGraw 843-685-3973
Bob Leewe 843-299-0335
Gil Cushing PGK-FDD 843-215-7033
Denny Laczo PGK-PFN  843-450-3973
Garry Goodwin PGK-PFN 843-357-9727
Mike Butryn 843-357-1276
Ken Pankowski 843-691-9029
Jim Wood 843-236-2772
Ken Pankowski & Tom Dellatore #’s above

Our Knight of the month has been a Knight for almost 3 years.
He has taken our Columbus HOPE Foundation and improved it with
previously unused locations and venues. He’s also the force behind the
scenes in Help 4 Kids/ Backpack Buddies even though he’s had some
difficulties in his own life. He’s also involved in our Golf Tournament
and active in many Knight’s functions. His recent addition of a Doo Wop
concert brought in an additional $2,200 for Columbus HOPE Foundation
I’m happy to present our December Knight of the Month to Alan Cox.

Our Family of the Month: He has been a Knight for 3 years and
helps out in many activities. He’s also a Sir Knight and serves in
the Honor Guard. She makes all the delicious meals for the socials
after our meetings and after the Family Rosary. They also help
provide entertainment for some of our dances.
I’m presenting the December Family of the Month to:
Jack and Rosalie Drust.
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4. Announcements: Adoration; Birthdays; Good of the Order; Prayers

Day of Week   Hours Needed for Adorers

The Members and Friends of our Council wish the following Brothers a Very Happy Birthday During
the Month of November. Don’t forget to wish them a Happy Birthday when you see them!

Adorers Needed -

1 Garry D Joye 16 Mark A Madonna
2 Joseph R Tutka 19 Errol C Fisher
3 Donald M Maher; Dennis M Salerno 20  Harold Marlowe; Henry G Pirnie

George W Stevens 22 Robert R Vecchio
4 Daniel P Mc Glynn 23 Mr Wayne C Castello; Thomas R Coughlin
5 Tommy F Simmons Thomas J Downey
8 Thomas G Pitoscia 25 John J Damico;  James J Rousseau
12 John F Skokowski, Sr 26 Walter E Meier
13 William Behl; Alfred L O Brien 28 Tim Mc Graw, PGK; Anthony A Mc Kenzie
14 Michael Butryn;  John T Ennis;  D Vann Helton 29 Edward L Fagan

30 Cecil S Reynolds; John M Rodgers

Sunday 1-2 AM; 2-3 AM; 3-4 AM; 4-5 AM; 5-6 AM; 8-9 AM; 1-2 PM; 2-3 PM; 3-4 PM;-11 PM -12 Mid; 12
Mid-1 AM (MON)

Monday 12 Mid-1AM; 2-3 AM; 3-4 AM;

Tuesday 1-2 AM; 2-3 AM; 4-5 AM; 9-10 AM

Wednesday 1-2 AM;  4-5 AM; 8-9 PM; 10-11 PM

Thursday 1-2 AM; 3-4 AM: 4-5 AM

Friday 1-2 AM; 3-4 AM; 5-6 PM

Saturday 2-3 AM; 3-4 AM; 4-5 AM; 6-7 AM;  7-8 AM: 2-3 PM; 6-7 PM; 10-11 PM; 11 PM-12 MID (SUN)

GOOD OF THE ORDER! Please pray for:
Mel Libby and Wife
Michael Barry Joan Saraceni
Carol Luse Mark Saraceni
Anthony D Carangelo Aelred Periera

Prayer for Veterans
“Lord, You know how deep a warrior’s wounds go. You know the loss that many of our veterans in body and
soul. You know the memories that haunt them and the scars that many of them continue to carry.  Please bring
healing to those veterans who still hurt. Please grant patience and wisdom to those around them who cannot
understand but can sometimes help the healing process. Please apply both natural and supernatural medicine
to their wounds.” Prayer for Thanksgiving
Father in Heaven, Creator of all and source of all goodness and love, please look kindly upon us and receive our
heartfelt gratitude in this time of giving thanks. Thank you for all the graces and blessings. You have betowed
upon us, spiritual and temporal: our faith and religious heritage. Our food and shelter, our health, the loves we
have for one another, our family and friends. Dear Father, in Your infinite generosity, please grant us continued
graces and blessing throughout the coming year. This we ask in the Name of Jesus, Your Son and our Brother.
Amen.
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Carol gives check from
Knights to Ms Gaddy

Carol Luse with Gift Bags
for Socastee H.S.

COUNCIL MEMORIAL MASS

This year we will celebrate our Memorial Mass on Thursday, November 16, 2017 starting at 7:00 PM. This is the
night of the usual monthly Rosary. Our Mass is celebrated in memory of all of our departed brothers. There is
no better way to show what we as Knights of Columbus are all about. That is helping one another and attending
this Mass will show your support to those members who aided in making our Council what it is today. When our
time has come and we are called, we all hope our Brother Knights will attend future Memorial Masses and we
will be remembered. You may be overly active in the Council or you may not, but this night is about all of us
coming together and offering these past members our support by our prayers. Bring your wife to join you as we
celebrate. Following the Mass we will walk over to PAC Hall for social time and refreshments.

Mark your calendar now for the upcoming Council Christmas Party.

DATE: Sunday December 10, 2017  - TIME: Social Time at 1:30 pm - DINNER SERVED at 2:30 PM

Complete Christmas Dinner with all the trimmings. Entrée, Potato, vegetable, dessert, coffee, soda, beer and
wine. It will be a great day to get your holiday spirit in motion. For the dinner there is no monetary cost to
members and their spouses. The only item we request you to bring is an NEW unwrapped toy, one from each
person attending the dinner. These toys will be distributed to needy child in our area. The toys will make many
children’s Christmas just a little better. Now the big thing is that we need you to respond to Ken Hein at 843-650-
3932 or at kphein@sccoast.net no later than Sunday December 3rd .We have to turn in the food order on Monday
morning. If you call and there is no answer, please leave a message and Ken will return your call to confirm. He
will also reply to your response if you register via email.

Thank you to all who contribute, and support the ‘Students in Need’ programs at Socastee and
St. James High School, please remember ‘Christmas’ is coming! And Please support Council 8980,
and Catholic Daughter #2356 with their efforts to collect items during their monthly meetings…

2017-18 school year: BOYS 11 &GIRLS 10 - See list below:

**CASH Donations*** - $10 - $15 Food Cards (i.e. McDonalds’s, Burger King etc.)

5. Students in Need info;  Council Memorial Mass; Council Christmas Party

Soap/Body Wash  - Washcloths - Bath Towel  - Shampoo and Conditioner -Deodorant
Toothbrush and Toothpaste - Razors and Shave Cream/Gel Cologne/Perfume -Comb or Brush
Hair Accessories -Mouthwash/Floss Lotion/Powder -Feminine Products - Make-Up etc.

***These need to be full-size items, not travel size.

John & Carol Luse - 843-421- 3812 Dominic & Diana Falcone  843-742- 3047
God Bless each and every one of you
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Council 8980 Presents its Annual

6. Polish Night Dinner Dance;  Assembly 2107 Trip to Chaplain’s Museum

Please complete this portion of the form and mail it with you check payable to St. Michael Council K of C for
$20.00 per person to:

Scott Jordan,1034 Johnston Drive, Myrtle Beach SC 29588

Name

Phone Number                                                 Number of People

I / We would like to sit with

GRAND STRAND ASSEMBLY #2107 TRIP TO THE CHAPLAINS MUSEUM

Assembly 2107 has put together a great day trip to Columbia SC on Tuesday March 13, 2018. This day will be
complete with a luxury Grayline Coach from St. Michael parking lot to Columbia where we will visit the Military
Museum and the State House. We will then go to Vista Room at the Blue Marlin for a nice lunch. Following lunch
we will go to St. Jackson and tour the Military Chaplain’s Museum. The cost for the day long trip is just $60.00
per person, all inclusive.

A full flyer will be available at the December meeting. Mark your calendar now and be prepared to sign up when
the flyer is available for you. March might seem like a long time away, but it will be here before we know it. This
invitation is for all members of the Assembly and Council as well as your family and friends. You will want to sign
up quickly as the bus only holds 55 people. If you have questions, feel free to call Ken Hein at 843-650- 3932 or
Tony McKenzie at 843-236- 2591

When: Saturday  January 27, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Where: Duffy Center at St. Michael Parish

Dinner will include
Kielbasa (Polish Sausage), Goła̧bki (Stuffed Cabbage), Pierogi,

Sauerkraut, dessert, beer, wine, soft drinks and coffee.

All for only $20.00 per person
Music by: Duane Farmer

Reservations must be received no later than January 22, 2018
Remember…Reservations are taken as we receive them for up to 275 people.

Sign up early.
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7. Columbus Hope Report; Help4Kids/Backpack Buddies

            Knights of Columbus Council 8980

The Doo Wop Dinner Dance was held on October 13 th and was a great night. There were 154 in attendance
and treated to a great dinner. Forever Doo Wop performed from 7:00 pm until 10:00 pm and was absolutely
fantastic. Many of our guests took the time to compliment the food, music and organization of the event. Many
also requested website information for Forever Doo Wop. Forever Doo Wop is music that you can just sit and
enjoy or get up and dance. It’s a trip back to the 50’s and 60’s and if you didn’t come you truly missed out.

These groups are few and far between and I really encourage folks to come next year and see for yourself. I’m
hoping that if I beg long enough our talented chefs will do it again. It took 23 volunteers to pull this off and I
don’t know how to thank them. Let me start with our 3 Chefs. Bill Masselli, Joe Lynch and Tom Dellatore worked
many hours preparing a wonderful pasta dinner and I received many compliments from our guests. Without
their help and guidance the event could not have been done. I can only give them my thanks and prayers.

All of the other volunteers were fantastic. Setup, bar tending, cleanup, check-in and everything else went
without issue thanks to the help of 20 other people. Maureen Cox, Alan Cox, Dee Dellatore, Joan Bellonio,
Barbara Masselli, Bill Behl, Ron Bellonio, Tony Carangelo, Dominick Carangelo, Peter Croffey, Chuck DeKleva,
Rick Fox, Bob Greenawalt, Bill Demarchi, Ed Petras, Barry Rondeau, Ray St Michel, Vin Vecchio, Bob Vecchio,
and Tony Vickovich were an answer from heaven. Thank you all!

Columbus Hope Foundation received a net of $2,172.25. That’s very encouraging for year number 1 and we’re
already planning next years event. Stay tuned.

K of C Council 8980 – Help 4 Kids / Backpack Buddies Wal-Mart
Food Drive

K of C Council 8980 – Help 4 Kids / Backpack Buddies Wal-Mart
Food Drive.

Help 4 Kids Backpack Buddies October Food Drive was conducted on Saturday 10/21/17 @ the
Garden City WAL-MART. This charitable project was performed through the efforts of 19 Knights
providing 39 Charitable Knight Service Hours.

The Charitable Service Hours were performed by the following volunteers: Ed Petras, Rick Fox,
Peter Croffey, Scott Tyler,Tom Stokes, Dave Kriebel, Alex Hervieux,Vin Vecchio, Dan McGraw,
Jim Rousseau, Bill Bushman, Jim Adee, Bill DeMarchi, Jim Needham, Theresa Needham, Tom
Koppe, Tim McGraw and Alan Cox.

This was the first collection where Help4Kids is doing the inventory for us. It worked well and
will be utilized for future collections.

Next Food Drive 11/11/17

Anyone interested in participating in this opportunity to serve the less fortunate children of Horry
County should call Alan Cox @ #860-756- 6300. Brother Knights, your prayers, dedication and
hard work are truly blessings and appreciated.

The Hungry Children of Help 4 Kids and Backpack Buddies thank you
index



8. Grand Strand Assembly #2107 News & Corp Commander’s Report

FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER: SK DAVE KRIEBEL - 843- 650- 8161
FAITHFUL SCRIBE: SK WALT MEIER 843-238-1202
FAITHFUL PURSER: SK RAY ST. MICHEL - 843-748-0416
3 YEAR TRUSTEE: SK JOHN KOKOSKA  843-843-651-3072
2 YEAR TRUSTEE:JOHN AVERELLA  843-947-0340
1 YEAR TRUSTEE: SK DENNY LACZO  843-957-9565
CORP COMMANDER: SK DON MAHER -843-907-4527

FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR:  LARRY BERRY  843-828-1185
FAITHFUL CAPTAIN: JIM ADEE 804-690-7058
FAITHFUL PILOT: SK GIL CUSHING 843-215-7033
FAITHFUL ADMIRAL: SK KEN HEIN 843-650- 3932
FAITHFUL OUTER SENTINEL -MICHAEL BARRY 201-620-0757
FAITHFUL INNER SENTINEL: SK DAVID KENNEDY - 843-651-3072
REGIONAL MARSHAL:SK CHARLES VANDEMARK -843-626-9644

FAITHFUL FRIAR: REV. EDWARD FITZGERALD

Brother Sir Knights;

ASSEMBLY 2107 OFFICERS 2016ASSEMBLY 2107 OFFICERS 2016

Our biggest and only fund raiser will be coming up on Veterans Day, Father Ed had given us permission
to have a collection after each of the Masses on Saturday and Sunday. We will need volunteers for
collecting after each Mass , we also, need speakers for each Mass to let the parishioners know exactly
who we are and what we do. Most people identify the Color Guard with us, but they  know very little
of all our charitable work for the veterans. I would like someone from each Mass to volunteer for this

most important event. If you wish I will draw up a generic speech that you can use and elaborate into your own
words. Please notify me ASAP so that we can get all of the Masses covered for this most important fund raiser.
So far we have only the 7 A.M. Mass covered.
The 100th Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima Public Rosary Rally was a huge success. There were over a 100
people that attended this Rally and the Sir  Knights in full regalia were well represented by the presence of  Joe
Miller, Jim Adee, John Olsen, John Clark, Mike Butryn. Thank everyone for taking their time to attend this event
and making it another successful showing of practicing our Faith.
Hopefully , everyone knows that we had a Fourth Degree exemplification on September 30, 2017  in the
Charleston area. I would like to WELCOME  three new Sir Knights to our Assembly;
Sir Knight Lionel J. Martinl, Sir Knight William F. Rose and Sir Knight Robert R Vecchio

Thank you Sir Knights for advancing to the Assembly, and assuring us that we will remain strong and viable as
you join others that share the same Faith and willingness to work for the good of our Church and Faith.
With the Holidays approaching quickly there will be a change in our meetings, we will not have a meeting in
November due to it falling on Thanksgiving, we have scheduled a meeting on December 11th (Monday), since
we will not have a meeting on the fourth Thursday in December due to Christmas. The reason for the meeting
on the 11th is that in the past we have went two months without a meeting. Last year our
PFN Ken Hein tried adding a date that would be in the middle of the two months and it
worked out very well. So I will follow this practice and hopefully we will have a good turn
out. If anyone has any other suggestions please let me know, and we will see if they can be
worked out.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING and GOD BLESS

Fraternally Yours,
Larry Berry

Vivat Jesus

Come out and support your color Guard and other Veterans on November
11,2017 at 12:00 Noon.

Their flag folding ceremony will be conducted at the VFW in Murrells Inlet, SC.
All are welcome to attend.

Corps Commander Report
for October     - by Don Maher
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9. The Real Story of Thanksgiving

The story of the Pilgrims begins in the early part of the 17th century. The Church of England
under King James I was persecuting anyone and everyone who did not recognize its
absolute civil and spiritual authority.
A group of separatists first fled to Holland and established a community. After 11 years,
about 40 of them agreed to make a perilous journey to the New World, where they would
certainly face hardships, but, at least the promise was, they “could live and worship God
according to the dictates of their own consciences.” It’s a powerful belief, the belief in
freedom of religion to engage in this kind of activity, to be able to cross an ocean to a place
where you had no idea what to expect.

On Aug. 1, 1620, the Mayflower set sail. It carried a total of 102 passengers, including 40 Pilgrims led by William
Bradford. On the journey, Bradford set up an agreement, a contract, that established “just and equal laws for
all members of the new community, irrespective of their religious beliefs.” Where did the revolutionary ideas
expressed in the Mayflower Compact come from? From the Bible. The Pilgrims were a people completely steeped
in the lessons of the Old and New Testaments.
When the Pilgrims landed in New England in November, they found, according to Bradford’s detailed journal, a
cold, barren, desolate wilderness. There were no friends to greet them, he wrote. There were no houses to
shelter them. There were no inns where they could refresh themselves. And the sacrifice they had made for
freedom was just beginning.
During the first winter, half the Pilgrims – including Bradford’s own wife – died of either starvation, sickness or
exposure. When spring finally came, Indians, the Native Americans, indeed, “taught the settlers how to plant
corn, fish for cod and skin beavers for coats. Life improved for the Pilgrims, but they did not yet prosper! This is
important to understand because this is where modern American history lessons often end.”
That’s where the traditional story of Thanksgiving ends: The Indians helped them and they learned how to plant
corn, had they had a big feast, and that’s what we celebrate today. No! Thanksgiving is actually explained in
[too many] textbooks as a holiday for which the Pilgrims gave thanks to the Indians for saving their lives, rather
than what it was. Thanksgiving was “a devout expression of gratitude” to God. If you doubt that, go look at
George Washington’s first Thanksgiving Proclamation, when Thanksgiving became a national holiday because
of George Washington.
Nobody owned anything. They just had a share in it. It was a commune. Bradford, who had become the new
governor of the colony, recognized that this form of collectivism was as costly and destructive to the Pilgrims as
that first harsh winter after settlement. He decided to take bold action. Bradford assigned a plot of land to each
family to work and manage.
Whatever they produced was theirs to do whatever they wanted . This was, in effect, the unleashing of the power
of competition and the marketplace. The Pilgrims had discovered and experimented with what could only be
described as socialism, and it failed miserably.
It didn’t work! Drastic action taken by William Bradford got rid of it. What Bradford and his community found
was that the most creative and industrious people had no incentive to work any harder than anyone else, because
no matter what you produced, you got the same as anybody else.
If you didn’t produce anything, you still got the same amount that everybody else got. “For this community [so
far as it was] was found to breed much confusion and discontent, and retard much employment that would have
been to their benefit and comfort,” he continued. “For young men that were most able and fit for labor and
service did repine that they should spend their time and strength to work for other men’s wives and children
without any recompense…” That’s from his own journal. The Pilgrims found that people could not be expected
to do their best work without incentive. So what did Bradford’s community try next? They unleashed the power
( Continued next page)
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10. Thanksgiving Cont’d ; Message from Insurance Agent John Carpenter

of  free enterprise. They let every family have its own plot of land to work and they
were permitted to market the products, the crops that they grew.
Bradford wrote, “This had very good success. For it made all hands industrious, so
as much more corn was planted than otherwise would have been.”
As a result, the Pilgrims found they had more food than they could eat themselves.
They set up trading posts and exchanged goods with the Indians.  They exchanged
goods with the Indians, and the profits finally allowed them to pay off the debts to
the sponsors, the merchants in London who had sponsored them.
Thus the success and prosperity of the Plymouth settlement attracted more Europeans and began what came
to be known as the “Great Puritan Migration.” In other words, the Pilgrims had such overwhelming success at
growing their community, word spread all the way back to England, and it began this huge migration of people.
Remember, the Pilgrims preceded the founding of the country by hundreds of years. They really were the ones
that got it started and showed how it could be done.  It was so plentiful, this was what they were thankful for.
They thanked God for the guidance found in the Bible for restructuring their community, and shared their bounty
with the Indians, who did teach them how to do things they didn’t know how to do, to basically be farmers.
And that’s “The True Story of Thanksgiving.”

Happy Thanksgiving to all my Brother Knights! Ken P.

The Knights of Columbus has been protecting its members since 1882.

Many members have invested in the Knights of Columbus in products such as Life Insurance, Retirement
Annuities, Disability insurance and Long Term Care.

Life Insurance, permanent and term, will protect a family from loss of income when a member dies.  Many
members and their wives have chosen Survivorship Universal Life to pass on their acquired wealth to future
generations.  Remember, death benefits are tax free to beneficiaries.

Retirement Annuities have and will continue to provide income when we need it most.  Knowing your money is
safe, secure and guaranteed is most comforting.  Members who are concerned about lost income if they are
disabled and unable to work, purchase Disability insurance.  The Knights provide very affordable Disability income
protection.

Long Term Care is exactly that.  The time to gather information is now.  Having Long Term Care will ease the
burden on those who will have to care for you. The Knights of Columbus will help you plan your retirement or
manage your estate. The Knights of Columbus has passed many
milestones and received many accolades along the way.  $100 billion
of life insurance in force;  40 consecutive years of ratings excellence
from A.M. Best;  15 consecutive years of sales growth;  and
designation as a "World's Most Ethical Company" by the Ethisphere
Institute in 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017, but all that is secondary.
What matters most is that we continue to fulfill Father McGivney's
mission of offering and providing financial protection for Catholic
families.

Find out what makes us different.
* note* John’s new cell no. Is - 843-742-6069

Gov. William Bradford
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Security
Alarm
Services

“An Electronic Security Services Company”

2304 Blackbird Ct.,
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576

Burglar - Fire
Personal Emergency Response Pendant

“ENJOY THE FREEDOM OF INDEPENDENT LIVING”
Whether @ home or away from home

Two-way Voice Pendant
Office: 843-421-3812 - Cell: 843-421-3811

John H. Luse, (Owner)

WebsiteDesignsbyKen@gmail.com
 843-492-6062   Cell 843-741-4188

www.WebDesignsbyKen.com

● Custom Web Design
● Brochures - Posters
● Facebook Pages
● Free Consultation

(843)946-2030
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